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# Export Customs guide BULGARIA

The global quality standard for international moving. The FAIM label is your global assurance for a smooth, safe and comprehensive relocation process.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS</th>
<th>DOCUMENTS REQUIRED</th>
<th>CUSTOMS PRESCRIPTIONS</th>
<th>REMARKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Removal Goods – HHG/PE | • Power of attorney from shipper legalized by Bulgarian notary with ID card for temporary residence – so that EORI number can be obtained on behalf of customer.  
• Document of origin – e.g. import customs declaration.  
• Letter from employer confirming that the employee is leaving the country. | • POA is valid only for 1 year. | • Pro-forma invoice needs to be prepared. |
| Used Car – privately owned vehicle | • Document of origin is mandatory 100%. | • Title of car to be deregistered by traffic police.  
• Tank of the car to be empty.  
• Stall and battery to be detached. | |
| Paintings | • Documents of origin needed. | | • Special permission required by Ministry of Culture for paintings older than 50 years and value above EUR 150 000. |